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HRMS HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM



Store & Upload Scanned 
copies of passport, visa etc

Track employee ID
renewals & expenses

Employee Database 
Management

Vacation 
Manager

Timesheets from 
Biometric

Payroll 
solution

WPS file 
Creator

Gratuity 
Calculator

End of Service 
Benefits

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM



Maintain extensive database of employees storing contact information, contract and salary data and personal biography. Cus-

tomizable and Comprehensive records manager to store and track expiry of legal documents like passport, Visa, licenses, 

certifications and more

EMPLOYEE  DATABASE
HRMS 01



Creating salary structures like basic salary, monthly benefits and other allowances.

FLEXIBLE SALARY STRUCTURE
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Applying all kinds of Leaves like sick leave, paid leave, maternity leave, casual leave and unpaid vacation.

LEAVE MANAGEMENT
HRMS 03



Timesheet can be prepared based on the priority like first half month, full month or for specific time period. 

Timesheet can be import from biometric attendance machine automatically and manual both option available

TIMESHEET AND ATTENDANCE MANAGEMENT 
HRMS 04



Payroll is fully aligned to UAE labor law and it is WPS (wage protection system) protected, from payroll can 

add over time, deduct absentees and many more. 

PAYROLL MANAGEMENT HRMS 05



Additional accrual and deduction can be used for payroll like phone bill, travel expenses, meals bills with client, 

gasoline and more. Amount can be deducted for fines as well.

ADDITIONAL ACCRUALS HRMS 06



One click SIF file generator, based on existing employee salary structure department wise or for full 

enterprise.  

WPS SIF File Generator HRMS 07



Conveniently create monthly recurring entries for gratuity accrual and keep your P&L 

unaffected by sudden employee turnover.

GRATUITY EXPENSE ACCRUAL
HRMS 08



Record final settlement for dismissed employee, calculate payable gratuity as per law and make 

payment for prorated leaves for the dismissed year.

EMPLOYEE FINAL SETTLEMENT
HRMS 09



Detailed salary report available for managers. Each employee can access their own salary ledger with company.

SALARY REPORTS
HRMS 10
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